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Description

If a user changes the image to use for a monitoring stack daemon using 'ceph config set mgr

mgr/cephadm/container_image_<daemon_type>' as documented here 

https://docs.ceph.com/en/latest/cephadm/monitoring/#using-custom-images the daemon will remain on the old image until the user

redeploys it themselves. We could just check if this image differs from the one the running daemon is using and redeploy if that's the

case.

Related issues:

Related to Orchestrator - Documentation #50687: cephadm: must redeploy monito... Resolved

Related to Orchestrator - Feature #51947: cephadm: Redeploy services, on prop... New

History

#1 - 03/31/2021 12:20 PM - Adam King

- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review

- Pull request ID set to 40507

#2 - 03/31/2021 09:44 PM - Ken Dreyer

- Backport set to pacific

#3 - 05/10/2021 08:49 AM - Sebastian Wagner

- Category set to cephadm/monitoring

#4 - 05/27/2021 09:52 AM - Sebastian Wagner

- Subject changed from cephadm: automatically redeploy monitoring stack images if user changes which container to use to cephadm: automatically

redeploy daemons if user changes which container to use

- Category changed from cephadm/monitoring to cephadm

#5 - 05/27/2021 09:53 AM - Sebastian Wagner

- Related to Documentation #50687: cephadm: must redeploy monitoring stack daemon after changing image config value to cause daemon to use

new image added

#6 - 11/26/2021 11:29 AM - Sebastian Wagner

- Related to Feature #51947: cephadm: Redeploy services, on property update (was: Ingress for RGW does not appear to support chain certificates)

added

#7 - 07/01/2022 08:10 PM - Adam King

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Closed
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https://docs.ceph.com/en/latest/cephadm/monitoring/#using-custom-images


not sure we really want this. Closing
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